
Plenty Humanwear proudly designs and manufactures its collections in Quebec. Keeping our process close to 
home ensures the highest quality control, contributes to our local economy and allows us to collaborate with 
local talent on our artist series. Being made in Quebec also minimizes our transportation needs throughout 
the manufacturing process, considerably reducing our ecological footprint.

M a d e  i n  
C a n a d a



A dreamless sleep seems as impossible 
as a morning without memories.  
The cold air creeping past the window 
brushes my shoulder, and I reach for the 
other side of  the bed. More air.  
A reminder of  who belonged there.
I can’t go on like this. Need a new 
direction, might make it to the kitchen. 
My right foot falls on my favorite 
sweater. Yes. The morning light is all  
I need, until I see the bag of  coffee you 
bought is empty. I leave the water to boil 
anyway. The table is set with a plate of  
cigarette butts and bottle cradling a few 
more sips. I’ve quit smoking, but the 
amber warmth tells me a bath will do.
Turn the taps on, leave the lights off.  
In a few minutes it will remind me you’re 
not there waiting. How long has this water 
been on the stove? May as well add it to the bath. 

Pour one out for the lost. 
I hit the switch without thinking, but 
the mirror is fogged, and I’m glad  
I don’t have to face myself. Eventually, 
the nearby coffee shop is enough to lift 
me from the tub. 
From lonely sheets to lonely streets.  
The dark clouds feel ready to cry, but 
it’s just my reflection in the sky.  
The usual face behind the counter.  
I say keep the change, smiling, because 
change is what I need most. Reading 
the daily news, I’m halfway through 
the editorial when I get the urge to 
explore a new neighborhood. I share 
a glance with the stranger sitting two 
tables away, down my drink and step 
outside. I watch my breath trail away, 
feeling true. I walk with the firm 
intention of  opening my mind, of  
being inspired.
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Men

Aurum  
Tee
details 

 | Slim european fit

 | Chest pocket

 | Brass Piece embossed

 | Collar inside suede detail

sizing & fabric 

 | 100% organic coton 

 S   M   L   XL  

MPSI-AUTE03

MPSI-AUTE02

MPSI-AUTE01

Organic POrtO

Organic fOrest

Organic naVY 

Men
Piece  
Signature



Men

Business 
Sweater
details 

 | Slim Fit

 | Ribbed front pocket

 | High ribbed collar

 | Elbow patches

 | Two by one rib

sizing & fabric 

 | Alexie knit

 | 100% coton

 S   M   L   Xl  

MPSI-BUSW05

MPSI-BUSW04
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basil

acid blUe

When you want to succeed as bad as you 
want to breathe, then you’ll be succesful.

Pierre



Men

Linacea 
Shirt
details 

 | Slim fit

 | European earthy buttons

 | Collar & Sleeves inside 
suede detail

sizing & fabric 

 | Srtetch linen tweel

 | 55% Linen

 | 42% Reyonne

 S   M   L   XL  
MPSI-LISH06

canYOn brOWn

sailOr blUe

steel greY
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It’s not how good you are, it’s how good 
you want to be.

Steeve



Phelipe Soldevila is a multi-disciplinary artist from Quebec whose work reflects the mixture of 
cultures in which he lives. Primarily a painter, he also specializes in murals and art documen-
taries. He began his artistic career painting graffiti at the age of 14, and by 17 began to focus 
on more traditional techniques of contemporary painting, eventually completing his BFA at the 
University of Montreal.

Each of his paintings is a culmination of artistic and aesthetic research, deepening his mastery 
of art as a communicator and evocator of emotion and opinion. Playing with the language of 
colors and shapes is the inspiration for his thematic proposals, where the surreal and fun come 
together to animate the transcendent universe.

Men

Dinan 
Tee
details 

 | Slim european fit

 | Collar inside suede detail

 | Digital print

sizing & fabric 

 | 100% organic coton

 S   M   L   XL  

MPSI-ST1#09

MPSI-ST1#09

Organic Pearl
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Accessories

Leather  
Sleeve
details 

 | Metal zip

 | Brass Piece embossed

 | Leather string

sizing & fabric 

 | Polyester lining

 | Real leather

Accessories

Leather  
Clip
details 

 | Magnetic money holder

 | Brass Piece embossed

sizing & fabric 

 | Genuin leather

MPSIA-LECL12

MPSIA-LECL11
MPSIA-LESL10

darK brOWn

brOWn

blacK
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Men

Discovery 
Hood
details 

 | Regular fit

 | 2by1 Rib

 | 2 chest pockets

 | Leather lace

 | Antic brass zip

 | Piece by plenty  
suede embossed

sizing & fabric 

 | 13oz french terry

 | 62% coton

 | 30% polyester

 | 8% lycra

 S   M   L   XL  

MPBY-DISHO12

MPBY-DISHO13

Wine

Marine

Men
Piece  
by Plenty
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Men

Van City 
Crew
details 

 | 2by1 Rib high collar

 | Chest flap pocket

 | 1 european button

sizing & fabric 

 | 13oz french terry

 | 62% coton

 | 30% polyester

 | 8% lycra

 S   M   L   XL  

MPBY-VAN15

MPBY-VAN14

WHeat 
HeatHer

WHeat 
HeatHer

Marine

steel

I am not young enough to know everything.

Léo
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Men

Military 
Henley
details 

 | Slim Fit

 | Regular henley neck

 | 2 front pockets

 | 4 european buttons

sizing & fabric 

 | 8 onz jersey, 

 | 80% cotton, 

 | 20% polyester 

 S   M   L   XL

MPBY-MIL17

MPBY-MIL16

Men

Font  
Tee
details 

 | Regular fit

 | Soft feel print

 | Piece by Plenty embossed

sizing & fabric 

 | 8 onz jersey, 

 | 80% cotton, 

 | 20% polyester 

 S   M   L   XLMPBY-FO18

iVOrY

steel HeatHer

saPHir HeatHer



Accessories

Embossed 
Hat
details 

 | Piece by Plenty embossed

sizing & fabric 

 | One size 

 | 100% Acrylic

Accessories

Flip 
Gloves
details 

 | Suede palm

 | Carved buttons

sizing & fabric 

 | One size 

 | 100% Acrylic

greY

blacK

bUrgUndY

MPBYA-EM21

MPBYA-EM20

MPBYA-EM19

darK green

darK cHarcOal

MPBYA-EM21

MPBYA-EM20

Women
Piece  
Signature
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Women

The  
Tartaruca
details 

 | Slim fit

 | Tall turtle neck

sizing & fabric 

 | 67% Polyester 

 | 31% Viscose

 | 2% Spandex

 XS   S   M   L  

WPSI-TART27

WPSI-TART26

carabbean sea

trUe blacK

Never fear perfection, you’ll never reach it.

Margaux
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Women

The  
Camicia
details 

 | Loose crop fit

 | Back low scoop 

sizing & fabric 

 | Victoria satin

 | 100% Polyester 

 XS   S   M   L  

WPSI-CAMI25

WPSI-CAMI24

trUe blacK

silVer

Women

Constat 
Tee
details 

 | Loose crop fit

 | Contrasting fabric sleeves 
and collar

sizing & fabric 

 | Micro Chiffon

 | 100% Polyester 

 XS   S   M   L  

WPSI-COTEE29

WPSI-COTEE28

cHalK

beet rOOts
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Women

Recto 
Verso
details 

 | Loose fit

 | Suede details

 | Wide collar

 | Rib sleeves

 | Reversible

sizing & fabric 

 | 13oz Akasha french fleece

 | 95% coton

 | 5% Spandex

 XS   S   M   L  

WPSI-REVER05

WPSI-REVER04

basil

acid blUe

Accessories

2 en Un
details 

 | Adjustable opening

 | Carved buttons

 | Leather Lace

sizing & fabric 

 | 10oz

 | 100% Coton  

One size

WPSI-TWO31

siberian 
zebra

black
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Women

Santovillo 
Siberian 
Zebra
details 

 | Loose fit

 | Rib detachable sleeves

 | Side pockets

 | One sailor style button

sizing & fabric 

 | 90% Polyester 

 | 10% Wool

 XS   S   M   L  

WPSI-SANTO30

siberian zebra

Sometimes its the smallest decisions that 
can change your life forever.

Stéphanie
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Women

Pull
details 

 | Wide round collar

 | 2 color fabric

 | 2by1 rib

 | Crop fit

 | Elbow patches

sizing & fabric 

 | 13oz french terry

 | 62% coton

 | 30% polyester

 | 8% lycra

 XS   S   M   L  

WPBY-PULL33

WPBY-PULL32

WHeat 
HeatHer

steel 
HeatHer

Wine 
HeatHer

saOHir 
HeatHer

Women
Piece  
by Plenty

It’s better to fail in originality than 
succeed in imitation.

Sloane
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Women

Late night 
Dress
details 

 | Slim fit

 | Elbow patches

 | Tall turtle neck

 | V-opening at the bottom

sizing & fabric 

 | 13oz french terry

 | 62% coton

 | 30% polyester

 | 8% lycra

 XS   S   M   L  

WPBY-TOO34

WPBY-TOO17

saPHir HeatHer

cHarcOal 
HeatHer

steel 
HeatHer

If you get stuck, draw with a different pen.

Bianca
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Women

The  
Hennelly
details 

 | Slim fit

 | European buttons

 | Piece by Plenty embossed

sizing & fabric 

 | 8 onz jersey, 

 | 80% cotton, 

 | 20% polyester 

 XS   S   M   L  

WPBY-HEN35

WPBY-HEN36

Wine HeatHer

Marine HeatHer

Accessories

Flip 
Gloves
details 

 | Slim fit

 | European buttons

 | Piece by Plenty embossed

sizing & fabric 

 | Linen knit 

 | 80% Polyester 

 | 20% Linen

One size

WPBYA-FLIP22

WPBYA-FLIP22

darK cHarcOal

darK green



P L E N T Y  H U M A N W E A R

2430 Boul. Louis XIV, Beauport, Québec  G1C 1B3 
 418 573 0555  /  plenty-humanwear.com


